YEAR 1

Start exploring your options.

ACADEMIC SUCCESS

- Get to know your academic advisor
- Meet with peer advisor or success coach
- Review AOP Advising Guide
- Develop time management strategies
- Seek help from instructors, TAs, and Help Rooms

CAREER EXPLORATION

- Get to know your career advisors
- Register on Handshake
- Explore career paths for your major online
- Attend a career exposure event such as Making KIN-nections

COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT

- Attend a One Book, One Community event
- Check out MSU's Outreach and Engagement website
- Explore community events

GLOBAL/CULTURAL AWARENESS

- Attend the Education Abroad Fair
- Attend an MRULE discussion in your residence hall
- Get to know your Intercultural Aide

LEADERSHIP & INVOLVEMENT

- Discover student organizations at College Colloquium or SpArticipation and attend a meeting
- Explore undergrad research at MSU
- Attend a floor event in your hall